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ABSTRACT 
 
 

Unit 1 of Tianwan NPP with VVER-1000 reactor reached the first criticality at December 20 
of 2005. Series of start up experiments were carried out under scientific advisory of RRC 
“Kurchatov Institute” specialists. At the Hot Zero Power state the reactivity coefficients, 
control rod group and scram worth were measured and symmetry of the core loading and 
power reactivity effect due to reaching 1% of nominal were assessed. 
 
Paper describes in brief special features of experiments and presented some results obtained at 
a measurements. 

 
 
 

 
1. SOME SPECIAL FEATURES OF TIANWAN NPP REACTOR AND THE CORE 

 
 
At the Unit 1 and 2 of Tianwan NPP the reactors of VVER-1000/B-428 type are installed – it 
is modified project of the VVER reactor of thermal power of 3000 MWt, characterized of 
some new features compared with previous projects. Let us refer to some fundamental ones 
like double reactor containment, core catcher (for the case of fuel melting throughout the 
vessel at severe accident), up-to-date digital instrumentation and control (I&C) system. Safety 
systems and number of equipments of primary and secondary circuit are also modernized. 
 
The core fuel loading consists of 163 fuel assemblies (FAs). The modern in-core monitoring 
system (ICMS) is set up based on 54 integral in-core detectors, which are arranged in the 
special channel asymmetrically in a FA. Control and protection system (CPS)  is improved 
essentially: the number of control rods increased (from 85 during the first campaign up to 
121); the control rod banks position is changed (see Figure 1); control rod’s design utilize 
titanium-dysprosium alloy; new CR banks’ movement and boron control algorithms are 
introduced for maneuver regimes. The first fuel loading of out-in type contains 42 FAs with 
burnable absorber rods (BARs), steady state fuel cycle is intended to starts from fifth loading 
of in-in-out type with gadolinium fuel and without BARs.  
 
 



 
 
2. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF HOT ZERO POWER START-UP TESTS, MEASUREMENT 

EQUIPMENT FEATURES 
 
Experimental analysis of reactor neutron physics parameters during physical start-up had been 
carried out at January-February of year 2006, it consisted of several stages: 
 

 Reaching the first criticality without external neutron source; 
 Control rod drive integrity tests; 
 Determination of maximum permissible ion chamber (IC) current during HZP 

experiments; 
 Scram worth measurements (including one the most effective CR stucks in upper 

position); 
 Assessment of fuel loading and neutron flux symmetry of the core; 
 Determination of temperature and barometric reactivity coefficients; 
 Determination of CR banks efficiency and boric acid reactivity coefficient; 
 Assessment of power reactivity effect and coefficient during increasing of power up to 

1 % of Nrated. 
 
The paper presents some results of experiments had been provided directly by RRC 
“Kurchatov Institute” specialists. 
 
In course of physical start up stage the Special Measurement Complex (SMC) was applied – it 
is automated system for main core parameters monitoring, intended for collection, processing, 
record and presentation of data during experiment. The Complex includes two detecting 
blocks (BD) with ICs of KNK-4 type; system of current measurements (SCM) STI-3; desktop 
computer and connections. The structural design of SMC presented at figure 2. 
 
The basis of the Complex is the System of Currency Measurement STI-3 developed in RRC 
“Kurchatov Institute”. It consists of two independent precise channels of IC current 
transformation (in a range from 10-11 A to 10-3 A); two high-voltage source for IC power 
supply; digitalized data transfer interface to PC. Complex equipped with the special software 
for on-line reactivity calculation by the IC current change and for real-time data 
representation.  
 
For start up test two SMCs were used: the basic with IC of KNK-4 type, which were disposed 
on biological shields channels of 1 and 7; and reserve SMC with ICs of KNK17-1 type, were 
disposed in the channel of 4 and 9. Channels position presented ln the Figure 1. 
 
 
 

3. REACHING THE FIRST CRITICALITY 
 
The start up of Tianwan NPP, Unit 1 became the first that was conducted without external 
neutron source ever happened in China. To guarantee necessary safety at low-level source of 
spontaneous fission the special start-up equipment was used, based on high sensitive neutron 
detectors of СНМ-18 type, which were disposed at biological shield channel of 1, 4, 7 and 9 
(see Figure 1). After the first criticality BD with СНМ-18 of channel 1 and 7 were replaced 



by BD with KNK-4. After the second criticality and the first scram experiment the remaining 
two BD with СНМ-18 from channel 4 and 9 were replaced by reserve BD with KNK17-1. 
 
The criticality was reaching by consecutive taken off of CR banks and then by dilution of 
boric acid in the primary circuit. At the beginning of dilution the makeup flow rate was about 
13 tons per hour, then approaching critical value of boric acid, as predicted, the makeup flow 
rate was decreased to ∼ 6 tons per hour. 
 
The critical state at Hot Zero Power was reached at first in the morning of December 20, 
2005. Value of boric acid critical concentration was defined as 7,54 g/kg with design value of 
7,38 g/kg (difference of 2 %). 
 
Graphs of the reactivity and boric acid concentration in the primary circuit in course of 
reaching the first criticality at HZP of TNPP, Unit 1 presented on Figure 1. According graphs, 
approaching the critical state (around 8:40 AM) the noise amplitude of reactivity was ∼ 0.05 
βef; when the criticality was reached and after some increasing of power (around 10:00 AM), 
the noise amplitude of reactivity not exceeded ∼ 0.01 βef; readings of all four channels were 
mostly identical and its curves are an evidence of gradual and smooth process. The whole 
process of reaching the first criticality and the Hot Zero Power level was carried out without 
violation of any design conditions and with no actuation of any protection systems (with false 
or real signals). 
 
 
 

4. MEASUREMENTS OF SCRAM WORTH 
 
 
There were three “rod drop” experiments for measuring the scram worth conducted – one test 
with all CRs dropped into the core, and two tests with all CRs dropped except of one 
remained in upper position, “stuck”. As a sticking, two CRs were chosen as the most 
effective: CR of 1st bank in cell 147, and CR of 8th bank in cell 126 (see Figure 1). When 
measuring of full scram worth, two ICs of KNK-4 type in channels 1 and 7 were used, for the 
rest two tests with CR stuck, two ICs of KNK-17 type in channels 4 and 9 were used as 
additional. 
 
For all three experiments results were processed with implementation of method for spatial 
effects accounting [1]. These effects influenced significantly on the measurement result with 
existing fuel loading pattern, position of the CRs dropped and ICs position. Correction 
functions were calculated with code RAPIRA – special version of three-dimension dynamic 
code NOSTRA [2]. 
 
Experimental values of scram worth, were obtained with such technique differ from pre-
calculated design value not more than on 6 % rel. The Figure 4 presents reactivity meter 
readings during measurements of scram worth without CR 147, result of application of spatial 
effects accounting technique is also shown. 
 
The method of spatial effects accounting had demonstrated its efficiency. Reactivity 
evaluations after the scram were made by processing of signals of each ICs in different 
position aroud the core. For each ICs their special correction functions had been calculated. 
The difference between the scram worth were obtained by different IC signal not exceeded 



0,2 βef; (∼ 2% rel.). This is a confirmation of approach correctness, of accuracy in spatial 
correction function calculations, and of adequacy of the models put on the basis of RAPIRA 
code. Furthermore, the assumption of possible use of ICs of different type and in different 
positions for such kind of measurements was confirmed in principal.  
 
 
 

5. MODERATOR AND BAROMETRIC REACTIVITY COEFFICIENTS 
 
 
Moderator temperature coefficient (MTC) measurements were conducted in course of the 
processes of increasing and decreasing of primary circuit coolant temperature, the change of 
the coolant temperature was controlled by steam bleeding from the Steam Generator. 
Experiments for MTC determination were carried out at six plateaus of stabilization of the 
boric acid concentration in the primary circuit, with a different position of control rod banks. 
During measurements value of reactivity was kept up on the interval of (-0,04 ÷ +0,04) βef by 
control rod bank movement. 
 
As the result of measurement it was established that moderator temperature coefficients are 
usually negative and differ from the pre-calculated design values less then on 0,005 (%/ºC). 
Values of MTC obtained during cooling down and heating up processes with the same 
parameters differ from each other less than on 0,6х10-3 (%/оС). This is an evidence of a good 
primary circuit coolant mixing, and the quality of experimental results in general. 
 
The example of the inlet coolant temperature and the reactivity histories during the MTC 
experiment presented on Figure 5. As the result of six tests, the graph of MTC depending on 
boric acid concentration in the coolant was composed, it presented on Figure 6. 
 
According to graphs on Figure 6, the main reason of deviation of experimental evaluation of 
MTC from they design values is a difference between real boric acid concentration and pre-
calculated design value. 
 
Two tests for barometric reactivity coefficient were carried out with a different control rod 
banks position.  The reactor outlet pressure was changed by pressurizer heaters. It was 
determined that barometric coefficient is always positive, where measured, there was 
demonstrated an agreement of experimental values with the design ones within 20%.  
 
 
 

6. CONTROL ROD BANKS EFFICIENCY. BORIC ACID EFFICIENCY 
 

 
There were carried out tests for measurement of differential and integral efficiency of the CR 
banks that involved in the reactor control (10th, 9th and 8th banks), and for determination of 
boric acid effectiveness. Experiments were conducted in course of gradual decreasing, and 
after that, of gradual increasing of boric acid concentration in the primary circuit coolant. The 
decreasing of boric acid concentration was compensated with consecutive insertion of CR 
banks, the addition of boron were compensated with banks withdrawal; banks moved 
stepwise, step size was limited by the value of reactivity inserted on each steps. Differential 
effectiveness of the CR banks was determined by processing the reactivity data on each step. 



The integral bank effectiveness was calculated as a sum of previous partials. Boric acid 
reactivity coefficient was calculated as a ratio of the value of reactivity inserted with CR 
banks to the change of boric acid concentration during the banks movement. 
 
According the routine algorithm when CR bank moving downwards, the interception realized 
– the next bank begins its movement when the previous crossing the middle of the core. At 
Figure 7 the graphs of differential effectiveness of the CR banks 10th, 9th and 8th at its 
movement downwards in course of boric acid dilution are presented. A good agreement 
between experimental and design values is observed at all parts where the experimental 
conditions coincided with design one; deviations are less than 18% rel. For processing of 
experimental data the spatial effects were not accounted because of its affect on the reactivity 
measurement is negligible with so small banks movement. 
 
For integral efficiencies measured during banks movement downwards and up, a good 
agreement with pre-calculated values was also observed (relative differences not exceed 
10%). Boric acid reactivity coefficient had been determined at that experiments was − (2±0,2) 
%/g/kg H3BO3, design value  − 2,06 %/g/kg H3BO3. 
 
 
 

7. SOME OTHER TESTS 
 
The portion of start-up phase tests on Tianwan NPP, Unit 1 had been carried out by specialists 
of Atomtechenergo (ATE). 
 
At the test for assessment of fuel loading’s and core flux symmetry the worth of each control 
rod were measured by rod drop method and then results for symmetrical rods where 
compared. There were no any significant deviations of fuel loading symmetry observed. 
 
For the assessment of power reactivity effect and power reactivity coefficient the core 
reactivity was disturbed by CR bank movement and it was compensated by changing of 
reactor power.  It was demonstrated an agreement of measured values with design ones. 
 
Other tests conducted on a start up stage were auxiliary. 
 
 

 
8. CONCLUSIONS 

 
 

Start up physical tests at the beginning of the first fuel cycle of Tainwan NPP, Unit 1, were 
carried out by extended programme that typical for commissioned units, under the scientific 
advisory of RRC “Kurchatov Institute”. Special features of that tests consisted of the novelty 
of the modernized reactor design, of the application of up-to-date measurement complex, and 
of the implementation of modern data processing technique (including the method for spatial 
effects accounting for scram worth experiments). 
 
Physical start up and tests at the Unit 2 of Tianwan NPP are going to be conducted with a 
similar programme and also with RRC “Kurchatov Institute” specialists’ participation. The 



design of Unit 2 TNPP reactor and its fuel loading are identical to Unit 1, so the experimental 
results, obtained on both units could be compared and will be analyzed in common. 
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Figure 1. Control rods and ex-core ion chambers position at Tianwan NPP, unit 1, first 
campaign. 



 
 
 
Figure 2. Structural scheme of Special Measurement Complex (SMC) 



 
 

 
 
Figure 3. The reactivity and boric acid concentration at the reactor vessel at the process 
of reaching first criticality of Tianwan NPP, unit 1, at the first campaign, December 20, 
2005. 



 
 

 
 
Figure 4. The reactivity transient during scram with control rod 147 stucking at upper 
position; accounting of spacial effect; Tianwan NPP, unit 1, first campaign, hot zero 
power. 



 
 
 

 
Figure 5. The reactivity and moderator temperature transient during MTC 
measurement, control rod banks 10 and 9 at lower position; Tianwan NPP, unit 1, first 
campaign, hot zero power. 



 
 
 

 
 
Figure 6. Moderator temperature coefficient vs boric acid concentration; Tianwan NPP, 
unit 1, first campaign, hot zero power 



 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 7. Differential efficiency of control rod banks 10, 9 and 8 at the downwards 
motion; Tianwan NPP, unit 1, first campaign, hot zero power 
 


